


A Message From Jay Binkowitz
As our industry pushes forward to recover from the pandemic many have 
recognized and initiated new philosophies, strategies, and technologies to 
support the day-to-day operations of their businesses. From scheduling 
to services to products and all aspects of patient care, we have shown our 
resilience and determination to look forward. It is with tomorrow in mind that 
we are also learning a new way to assess the value of our businesses; the 
word of the day is “EBITDA.” Gone are the days of striving for 30% net or just 
using our gross revenue as a measure of value for our businesses. EBITDA is 
the new bottom line and it’s an incredibly powerful tool for building value in 
our businesses.

Thank you for joining the eyeTHRIVE team to learn how to plan for a profitable 
future using EBITDA as your guide.

Founder, GPN and EDGEPro
Co-Founder & EVP Professional Relations, Keplr Vision
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Overview

In this downloadable action plan, we’re going to look at five key areas or activities that you can focus on in 

your business to help build EBITDA by driving revenue. The tools in this guide will help you develop a mindset of 

“managing for EBITDA.” You can use these basic concepts exactly as they are here, or tailor them to fit your own 

needs and priorities. 

For each section, it’s important to understand:
• Where you are now?

• Where do you want to go?

• What measurement tools and concepts can you use to track your progress?

If EBITDA (Earnings Before Interest, Taxes, Depreciation, and 

Amortization) is the “new bottom line,” then you need to be 

managing your business with that in mind. The goal is to increase 

EBITDA over time, and you can directly impact and improve that 

number with just a few smart adjustments in your routines. 

There are Three Fundamental Ways to Directly Improve EBITDA.

Control labor expensesIncrease revenue Decrease costs 

 These five steps will help you build EBITDA
in key areas within your practice.



1: Monitoring Your Business

Monthly Routine: P&L Review
Make an appointment on your calendar to spend one hour every 

month reviewing your previous month’s P&L statement. Take the time 

to compare it to the prior periods, and pay attention to how things 

are trending. This overview will help you catch any serious problems 

before they get out of control, and also give you a little direction 

about anything that may need to be looked at more closely.

Questions to Consider
• Are expenses up from the previous month? Why?

• Is revenue up or down from the previous period? Is there an 

obvious reason? 

• Revenue in my clinic?

• Revenue in my optical?

• What line items do I want to look at more closely?

• Is anything particularly unexpected? 

Weekly Routine: Using Key Performance Indicators 
(KPIs) to Monitor Your Performance
Your KPIs are great for keeping an eye on specific items, and 

highlighting areas where you can make big improvements with 

little efforts. We’ve provided our 3 favorite KPIs (Collections per 

exam, Average frame sale, and Capture rate), but we’ve also listed 

a number of KPIs that are “high impact,” meaning they can have a 

dramatic impact on your EBITDA.

Monitoring your business activities is essential to your long-term 

success, but it doesn’t have to be a burden. This worksheet will help 

you establish a few simple routines that you can use to keep an eye 

on your business, create goals and keep your business growing.

Steps for Success

Repeat
When you’re happy with your 

work in these 3 or 4 areas, 
choose another 3 or 4 for the 

next round, and so on.

Raise the Bar
When you reach your goal, set 

another small improvement 
goal for progressive success.

Set Your Goals
Small improvements are 

more sustainable. Make an 
incremental goal to improve 

by about 5%.

Choose Your KPIs
Choose just 3 or 4 KPIs 

that are important to your 
practice to work on over the 

next several months. 



LEARN MOREwith
Track your progress free for 90 days.

Monitoring Your Business
Steps for Success

1. Choose 3 items to track each week (these should be the 3 items that affect your bottom line the most).
2. Determine your benchmarks for last year.
3. Set a goal for this year - remember make improvements incrementally!
4. Track your results each week.

KPIs we’re tracking Last Goal Month to Date

Sample: Collections per exam $605 $665 $653

Sample: Average frame sales $126 $138.60 $111

Sample: Capture Rate 71% 78% 83%

List of High Impact KPIs

Exams
Collections per Exam
Exams per OD Hour

Capture Rate

Frames
Average Frame Sale
Patient’s Own Frame

Zero Dollar Frame Sale

Lenses
Average Lens Sales

Anti-Reflective Coatings
Photochromatic Lenses

Contact Lenses
Year’s Supply of CLs

Daily Wear Modality Sales
Boxes of CLs Sold

Collections per Exam
Divide your total deposits

by the number of routine eye 
exam codes.

Exams per OD Hour
Divide the number of

routine exams by the number
of hours worked.

Capture Rate
Divide the number of patients

that purchase eyewear
(complete pairs) by the number

of routine eye exams.

How to Calculate These Three KPIs

Pro Tip: To track your KPIs in EDGEPro easily, set up a custom dashboard!

https://eyethrive.net/ads/actionplan/


KPIs we’re tracking Last Goal Month to Date

KPI Tracking Worksheet: Monitoring Your Business



2: Frame Revenue

Your frame program will change over time, to suit your patient demographic, your merchandising opportunities, 
and a host of other variables. This worksheet will help you get started with the basics, but you will definitely want 
to “dig in” to other resources, and learn to manage your frame board for maximum results!

Questions to Consider
• Is my Cost of Goods (COG) high on my P&L for frames? 
• Do my COGs roller coaster up and down?
• Do I have - or do I need - a frame budget?

Frame Tracking Worksheet
1. Track the top 4 items for frames (listed)
2. Determine your previous levels by month or year 
3. Track your results each week
4. Share with your team!

Looking for these KPIs in EDGEPro?
Visit the “Frames” page under the Optical Overview.

Additional Resource: 
5-part video series: Frame Profitability, a step-by-step guide to better frame board management

KPIs we’re tracking Last Goal Month to Date

Sample: Average Frame Sale $145.54 $160.10 $107.21

Number of Frames Sold (month)

Patient’s Own Frame (month)

“Zero Dollar” Frames (month)

Frames are typically your largest capital investment, aside from 

equipment. They are often a source of frustration for budgeting, 

as they can easily fly out of control. Fortunately, they are also a 

great place to start creating additional revenue with a few simple 

steps and some careful monitoring. 

Pro Tip: Use the “By Staff” option to track individual staff KPIs.

https://eyethrive.net/how-to-maximize-your-frame-board-space/


KPIs we’re tracking Last Goal Month to Date

KPI Tracking Worksheet: Frame Revenue



3: Working with Your Vision Plans

Keep a list of all of the “Zero Dollar” frame sales and make a note of what type of frame each patient chose. This will 
help you understand their buying habits and design your frame collection to improve results. It will also help you 
create scripts for your staff that will promote better results for your vision care patient sales.

Steps for Success
• Know your plan allowances and how to calculate the overages accurately.
• Set goals especially to reduce your POF (Patient’s Own Frame) and Zero dollar frames.
• Maximize benefits for patients - use all covered options.
• Track the frames patients are selecting when they choose fully-covered (“zero dollar”) frames. 

If you - or your staff - are unclear about how to calculate patient responsibility amounts, frame overages, or 
copays, reach out to your plan reps. They are generally able to provide you with training resources and guides.

Your vision plans are a big part of your profitability. The real key 

to making these work for your practice is understanding the 

plans you participate in, and helping your patients fully utilize 

their benefits. We’re using the same KPIs from the frame revenue 

section, but we’re looking at them “By Plan”.

KPIs we’re tracking: VSP Last Goal Month to Date

Sample: Average Frame Sale $145.54 $160.10 $107.21

Number of Frames Sold (month)

Patient’s Own Frame (month)

“Zero Dollar” Frames (month)

Pro Tip: Check “By Plan” to drill down to your managed care KPIs in any EDGEPro report.

Choose from dozens of critical KPIs in EDGEPro.
Visit “EDGEMarks Matrix” under the Advanced Reporting option.



KPIs we’re tracking: Last Goal Month to Date

Average Frame Sale (year)

Number of Frames Sold (month)

Patient’s Own Frame (month)

“Zero Dollar” Frames (month)

KPI Tracking Worksheet: Working with Your Vision Plans

Plan Name: ___________________________________



You can use this simple worksheet to apply these strategies - tracking, goal-setting, and monitoring progress - 
to improving performance in this critical practice area.

Steps for Success
• Pre-appoint patients during the check-out.
• Send appointment reminders.
• Flag patients with poor appointment history. Double-book if not solidly confirmed.
• Institute fee for no-show or same-day cancellations.

KPIs we’re tracking: Schedule Last Goal Month to Date

Percent of open slots

Percent same-day cancellations or no-shows

Percent patients booking an appt for next visit

Other: __________________________

Consider leveraging SAAS
such as Demand Force or Solution Reach. 

4: Schedule Worksheet

It’s easy to overlook the front desk and your scheduling 

staff when you’re focusing on production KPIs like frame 

and lens revenue, capture rate, etc. But your schedule is 

where all of your profitability begins. 



KPIs we’re tracking Last Goal Month to Date

KPI Tracking Worksheet: Schedule



5: Engage Your Staff

Just like your practice monitoring KPIs, keep it simple and focused. Work on 2 or 3 KPIs per year.

Take the time and get it right!

This is where the rubber meets the road. You’ve done your analysis, 

you’re setting goals, and you’re ready to start driving revenue. Now 

you need your staff to buy in to your initiatives, because they’re the 

people who are going to carry out - or not - the steps that make 

those initiatives successful.

The real key for this area is communicating successfully with your team and with your individual team members. 
Share your practice KPIs with your team at staff meetings, and share the “By Staff” (individual KPIs) one-on-one. 
Then ask your team to help come up with ideas and strategies for improvement. Work on creative ways to boost 
staff engagement, and celebrate as you progress towards your goals.

Steps for Success

Meet with entire staff monthly
Discuss KPI performance

Brainstorm methods for mprovement
Set goals / obtain buy-in

Meet with department heads weekly
Discuss KPI performance

Analyze / discuss obstacles to success
Agree on remediation plan

Communicate daily via text message
or white board in the break room

Update
Encourage
Fine tune

Motivate!
Keep it fun: challenges, games, contests

Celebratory events
Monetary rewards



KPIs we’re tracking: Staff Last Goal Month to Date

KPI Tracking Worksheet: Staff Staff

High Impact Staff KPIs

Average Frame Sales  |  Average Lens Sales  |  Patients Own Frame  |  Anti-Reflective Coating
Zero Dollar Frame Sales  |  Photochromic Lenses

Empower Your Staff
No matter what aspect you want to improve, 

the key to success is to enlist the power of
your staff as an extension of you. 

Communication is Key
Staff must be shown where the

deficiency lies and have some input
to the process so they’ll “buy in.”

Make Sure You’re Adequately Staffed.
Is your Gross Revenue Per Staff Hour > $125?

Is your Annual Gross Revenue / # Staff > $175K?
If either of those things are true, you may be understaffed!

LEARN MOREwith
Track your progress free for 90 days.

https://eyethrive.net/ads/actionplan/


KPIs we’re tracking: Staff Last Goal Month to Date

KPI Tracking Worksheet: Staff


